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Charge to Action Team - Workforce Needs

- Number of applicants to programs
- Ability to secure research funds for training
- Ability of graduating fellows to get jobs
- Impact of advance practice providers on faculty positions
- Impact of hospitalists on faculty positions
- Financial debt and impact of earning potential on debt repayment
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Charge to Action Team - To do

- Define the stakeholders
- Summarize issues of recruitment across the continuum
- Identify funding structures for training
- Compare the differences between various subspecialties
Action Team Members

- Bruce Herman
- Diane Stafford
- Pnina Weiss
- Meredith van der Velden
- Rob Ross
- Lisa Imundo
- Pat Leavey
Next Steps

- Partnering with ABP, AAMC workforce Group
  - Reviewing data already gathered
  - Devising new questions to disseminate
- Action Team to work on gathering what data is already out there
  - NRMP data
  - Cardiology workforce
  - Critical Care- NRMP trends
- Monthly conference calls
Questions?